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  8th August 1572                             The true Copy of Reynold Swinborns 

                                                        Writings, fo[r] [h]is Lands in Benwell. 

      Benwell            [Writing Transverse] 

 [Old] writings 

[Line 
No.] 

[DOCUMENT] 

1 This Indenture made the Eighth Day of August in the Fourteenth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth by the grace of god 

2 Queen of England France and Ireland defender of / 2 the faith Betwixt Thomas Swinburne of Captheton [Capheaton] in the County of  

 Northumberland Esquire of the one party, and Raynolde Swynburne of Herforde[Hartford] in the County of Northumberland gentleman of the  

3 other party / 3 Witnesseth that the said Thomas Swinburne, for and in consideration of A certain sum of monies to him by the said Reynolde  

4 Swinburne, at then sealing and delivering hereof, well and truly satisfied contented and paid / 4 whereof and wherewith the said Thomas  

 Swinburne doth acknowledge himself to be well and truly satisfied and paid, and thereof doth clearly exonerate acquit and discharge the said  

5 Reynolde Swinburne his heirs Executor & / 5 Administrators and assigners and every of them by these parties hath bargained sold given and  

 granted, and by their part doth bargain sell give, and grant unto the said Reynolde Swinburne his heirs Assigners for ever All, / 6 and singular  

6 his [messuage] land Tenement Rent Reversions services meadows moors pastures closure commons and common of pasture, and all other  

7 his hereditament with the appurtenance whatsoever Lying and being in the Town / 7 Territory and fields of Benwell in the said County of  

 Nothumberland late in the tenure and occupation of George Dentte of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne [merchant] Except and always  

8 [reserved] to the said Thomas Swinburne / 8 his heirs and assigns for ever Two Cottage houses and one Close on the backside of the said of  

 the Cottage being on the South side of the said Town of Benwell parcel of the p[re]misses, And except also so much of the said Land &c. as  

9 shall amount / 9 yearly to Ten shilling after the old rent of [assesses] to be rated, and divided proportionably [owed] of all the said lands arable  

10 meadows pasture and commons of pasture in [ ]Benwell aforesaid And all such Right title [use] Interest / 10 possession and demand  



 whatsoever with he the said Thomas Swinburne or any other person or persons to his [use], have in possession, Reversion or Remainder, of  

11 in or to the said Messuage land Tenement rent Reversion services and hereditament / 11 with appurtenance whatsoever, lying and being in  

 Benwell aforesaid, or to any part parcel or member thereof Except as before is excepted And Also all and singular such Deed Evidence  

12 Charters Escript writing and [moiment], Rentals and copies as Do confirm the same p[re]misses or any part or parcel thereof, only which  

 be and remain in the Custody and possession of the said Thomas Swinburne, or of any other person or persons to his [use] or by his Delivery 

13 / 13 or that he can or may conveniently and lawfully come by or come to, without suite in the Law To have and to hold all and singular the said  

14 Messuage Lands Tenement Rent Reversions services and hereditament / 14 and all and singular other the p[re]misses with the appurtenance  

 whatsoever in Benwell aforesaid, except as before is excepted, to the said Raynolde Swynburne his Heirs, and assigns forever to the  

15 Pro[per] use and behove of the said Raynolde / 15 Swynburne his Heirs, and assigns forever And the said Thomas Swinburne his Heirs,  

 Executors Administrators and assigns and every of them, [Co[v]enanteth] [granteth] and promiseth by these present, to and with the said 

16 / 16 Raynolde Swynburne his Heirs, and assigns, That the said Thomas Swinburne his Heirs Executors Administrators & or assigns, on this  

17 side and before Feast of Nativity of Saint John Baptist next coming after the Day hear / 17 hereof shall well and truly delver, or cause to be  

 delivered unto the said Raynolde Swynburne his Heirs Executors & or assigns, all and Singular such said deeds evidences charters  

18 [monumental Scripts] and writing as Do concern the same / 18 premisses only Together with the true Copies, of all such other evidence and  

 writing, as do concern the same premisses, and other which be and remain in the custody and possession of the said Thomas Swinburne or  

19 of any / 19 other person & Persons to his [use], or by his delivery, or that he can or may conveniently and lawfully come by or come to, without  

20 suit in the law, And also the said Thomas Swinburne, for him his heirs Executors Administrators, / 20 and Assigns and every of them  

 [Co[v]enanteth] [granteth] and promiseth by these parties to and with the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs, and assigns, That he the said  

21 Thomas Swinburne, for him his heirs the said Messuage Lands Tenement Rent / 21 Reversions services and hereditament, and all and  

 singular other the p[re]misses with the appurtenance in Benwell aforesaid, Except as before is excepted, to the said Raynolde Swynburne his  

22 heirs and assigns, for ever To the proper [use] and behove / 22 of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and assigns for ever, in manner and  

 form aforesaid Against all manner of people shall warrant and defend by these p[re]sent, And Further the said Thomas Swinburne for him his  

23 Heirs / 23 Executors Administrators and Assigns and every of them [Co[v]enanteth] [granteth] and promiseth by these present to and with the  

24 said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and assigns, That he the said Thomas Swinburne or his Heirs shall on / 24 this side and before the Feast  

 of Saint Michael The Archangel next coming after the Day thereof, make or cause to be made unto the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs or  

25 & assigns, one good sure sufficient Lawful and indivisible estate / 25 Assurance and conveyance in the Law in Fee Simple of in and upon all  

 and Singular the said Messuage Land, Tenement and hereditament, and all and singular other the p[re]misses with the appurtenance in  



26 Benwell aforesaid, except as before is excepted, to the said / 26 Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and assigns forever to the proper use and  

 behove of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and assigns forever Discharged and clearly acquitted, of and from all former Grant bargains  

27 sales fines [Fiefments], [duties] / 27 Dowers titles of Dower leases Annuities Rent charge, Rent seck Recognisances statute m[er]chant and of  

 the staple, Judgement [condempuacons], executions, Entries titles of Entry and of all other titles troubles charge and Encumbrance  

28 whatsoever / 28 they be heretofore had made or done, the Rent customs and customs [services] thereof hereafter to be Due to the chief Lord  

29 or Lord of the Fee or fees of the same only excepted, And Futhermore the said Thomas Swinburne, for him his heirs / 29 Executors,   

 Administrators and assigns and every of them [Co[v]enanteth] [granteth] and promiseth by this party, to and with the said Raynolde  

30 Swynburne his heirs & assigns, That he the said Thomas Swinburne, and his heirs shall at all- / 30 time and times hereafter upon lawful  

 request thereof to him or them to be made, by the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs Executors & by any of them, Do make knowledge and  

31 suffers, or cause to be Done knowledg[ed] and suffered / 31 all and every such thing and things, act and acts, be it by Fine feofment, Recovery  

 with single or double voucher Deed and or Deeds enrolled, release Confirmation with warranty against all men, or otherwise as shall be 

32  reasonably advised or devised / 32 by the Counsel learned in the Laws of this Realm of the said Raynold Swynburne his heirs Executors & or 

  assigns, or by the learned Counsel of any of them for and concerning the further more [profit] and better assurance conveyance and making 

33  / 33 sure in the Land of in and upon the said Messuage Lands tenement and hereditament, and all and singular other the p[re]misses with the  

34 appurtenance in Benwell aforesaid, and of every part and parcel thereof Except as before is excepted, to the said / 34 Raynolde Swynburne  

 his heirs & assigns for ever, to the prop[er] use and behove of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and assigns for ever at the cost and  

35 charge in the law, only of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heirs or assigns / 35 And moreover the said Thomas Swinburne for him his heirs  

 Executors Administrators and assigns and every of them [Co[v]enanteth] [granteth] and promiseth by these parties, to and with the said  

36 Raynolde Swynburne his heirs and / 36 assigns, That he the said Thomas Swinburne at then sealling hereof is lawfully ceased in his domain  

37 as of Fee or of other lawful estate of Inheritance, and also hails good fine sufficient and Lawfull power Right title and / 37 Authority in the Law to  

 give grant bargain sell assure and convey all and every the same p[re]misses with the appurtenance in Benwell aforesaid and every part and  

38 parcel thereof, except as before is excepted, To the said Raynold / 38 Swynburne his heirs & assigns for ever And also that all and every the  

 same p[re]misses with the appurtenance in Benwell aforesaid, except as before is excepted, at then sealing and delivering hereof, be and at  

39 all times hereafter shall be / 39 in altogether of the full hole and clear yearly value of Thirty and one Shilling of old Ancient Rent of Asses  

40 unenhanced over and avow all charge and reprises, In witness whereof the parties above said to these party / 40 Indenture Interchangeable  

 have affixed the there hand writing and seals the Day and year above said, Anno Dni / 1572 / 

41 / 41 Sealed subscribed and delivered the xvi th day of September in the year within                  Thomas Swinborne 



42 / 42 written, in the presence of these witnesses John Oglle Lyonell Carnabye x[me] 

43 / 43 X me Edward Collingwood, John Thomson, [N]etter Aenwick, Jerard Lawson 

44 / 44 xx of Carnabye, x me Gylles Cockes, x me bartram bradfurthe, signd John Aenwick 

45 / 45 Signd Marmadu[ce] Aenwick, signd Henrie Fallowfeild, signd Willim Johenes, x me [J]awbid Middilton 

  

46 [This is followed by 5 lines of Latin script; starting “Noumt vimdsi”, with the above witness names, followed by:-]         Thomas Swinborne 

  

51 / 51 The Condition of this Obligation is such that if the within bounden Thomas Swinburne his heirs Executors Administrator and assigns and  

52 every of them, Do well and truly observe perform fulfil and keep, all / 52 and singular such Covenant grant Articles Clauses sentence and  

 agreement with on his and their part and behalf ought to be observed performed fulfilled and kept Comprised specified and mentioned in A  

53 [payer] of Indentures of Bargayne / 53 and sale of all and singular his Messuage Land Tenement Rent Reversions service with all and singular  

54 the appurtenance whatsoever Lying and being in the Town Territories and fields of Benwell in the County of Northumberland / 54 late in the  

 tenure and occupation of George Dente of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne                  except and reserved to the said Thomas Swinburne  

55 his heirs for ever Two                     and one                   on the backside of the / 55 said Cottage, being on the [South] side of the said                    

 of Benwell, with free egress and regress to pass and re-pass into and from the said Land except and reserved made signed sealed and  

56 delivered betwixt the said / 56 within bounden Thomas Swinburne of the one party, and the within named Raynolde Swynburne of the other  

 party bearing Date the Day of the Date hereof, according ^<to the> purport true meaning and effect of the said –, / 57 Indenture in all manner  

57 of point and Articles, That then this p[re]sent obligation, to be void and of none effect, else the same to stand and remain in full force strength  

 and virtue 

  

 [This is followed by 19 lines of Latin script; starting “Omnibus Christi Fidelibus”, ending with by:-]       / 1572 /                 Thomas Swinburne 

  

 [This is followed by 4 lines of Latin script; starting “Wd qd Septodecimo de mensis Septembris Anno”, with above witness names]   

  

81 / 81 Memoranda, that the Contents above written, are the true Copies, of an Indenture, of [Covenants], and Obligation Endorsed 

82 / 82 with Condition, for performance, of the [Covenants], Confined in the said Indenture; and of A Deed of [Fiefment], whereupon Liverie is  

83 endorsed, / 83 we who have seen [perused] and examined, the said Writings, with these the said Copies thereof for the better Testimony of the  



84 same / 84 have hereunder subscribed our Names, the Fifth day of April, in the Eight and Thirty year, of the Queen’s Majesties 

85 / 85 Reign, that now is, Anno Domini / 1596 / 

 [followed by below Names of Witnesses] 

           H And[  ]say 

            Ray[e] [Jenyson] 

            [gpmas Lyelleld] 

            Edward Wren[s] 

          Bnwell 

            Thomas Boone 

            William Watsonn 

            Williame Jackson       Nor: Pubh 

   [ZC-2-1-p1] 

 

(WRITTEN with OLD ENGLISH SPELLINGS) 
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  8th August 1572                             The true Copie of Reynold Swinborns 

                                                        Wrytinges, fo[r] [h]is Landse in Benwell. 

      Benwell            [Writing Transverse] 

 [Ouid] writings 

[Line 
No.] 

[DOCUMENT] 

  

1 This Indenture made the Eighte Daye of Auguste in the Fowertene yeare of the Reigne of our Sovereigne Ladye Elizabeth by the grace of god Quene of 
Englande Frannceand Irelande defender of 

2 the faythe Betwixe Thomas Swinburne of Captheton in the Countye of Northumberland Esquier of thon partye, and Raynolde Swynburne of 
Herforde[Hartford] in the Countye of Northumberland gentleman of thother ptye 

3 Witnessythe that the said Thomas Swinburne, for and inconsideracon of A certayne some of monys to him by the said Reynolde Swinburne, 
at then seallinge and delyveringe hereof, well and trewlye satisfied contented and payde 



4 whereof and wherewith the said Thomas Swinburne dothe acknowledge himself to be well and trewlye satisfied and paide, and thereof dothe 
clearelye exonerate acquyte and discharge the said Reynolde Swinburne his heyres Executors & 

5 Administrators and assignes and everie of them by theis pwte hathe bargayned soulde gyven and graunted, and by their pwte dothe 
bargayne sell gyve, and graunte unto the said Reynolde Swinburne his heyres Assignes for ever All 

6 and singuler his [messuage] lande Tenemente Rente Revercions services medowes mores pastures closure comons and comon of pasture, 
and all other his hereditamente wth th appurtenance whatsoever Lyinge and beinge in the Towne – 

7 Terrytorie and feilds of Benwell in the said Countye of Nothumberlande late in the tenure and occupacon of George Dentte of the Towne of 
Newcastle upon Tyne m ‘chante Excepte and alwayes reser[v]ed to the said Thomas Swinburne 

8 his heyres and assignes for ever Two Cotage howses and one Close onn the backside of the said of the Cotage beinge onn the Southe syde 
of the said Towne of Benwell pcell of the p[re]misses, And excepte also somuche of the said Lande &c. as shall amounte 

9 yerelye to Tenn shillinge after the olde rentt of [assyses] to be rated, and devyd’d proporcionablie [owte] of all the said landes arable medowes 
pasture and comons of pasture in [  ]Benwell aforesaid And all such Righte tytle [vse] Intereste 

10 possession and demaunde whatsoever wth he the said Thomas Swinburne or anye other pson or psons to his [vse], have in possession, 
Re[v]ercion or Remaynder, of in or to the said Messuage lande Tenemente rente Re[v]ercions services and hereditamente 

11 wth appurtenance whatsoever, lyeinge and being in Benwell aforesaid, or to anye pte pcell or member thereof Excepte as before ys excepted, 
And Also all and singular suche Deede Evidence Charters Escripte wrytinge and 

12 [mouymente], Rentalls and copyes as Do conferme the same p[re]misses or anye pte or pcell thereof, only wch be and remayne in the 
Custodye and possession of the said Thomas Swinburne, or of any other pson or psons to his [use] or by his Delyvery 

13 or that he canne or maye convenientlye and lawfullye come by or come to, wthout suite in the Lawe To have and to houlde all and singular 
the said Messuage Landes Tenemente Rente Reverecions services and heredytamente 

14 and all and singuler other the p[re]misses wth th appurtenance whatsoever in Benwell aforesaid, excepte as before ys excepted, to the said 
Raynolde Swynburne his Heyres, and assignes forever to the prop vse and behove of the said Raynolde 

15 Swynburne his Heyres, and assignes forever And the said Thomas Swinburne for him Heyres, Executors Administrators and assignes and 
everye of them, [Couen[a]nteth] [grannteth] and promiseth by theis present, to and wth the sayde 

16 Raynolde Swynburne his Heyres, and assignes, That the said Thomas Swinburne his Heyres Executors or assignes  on thisside and before 
Feaste of Nativitie of Saincte John Baptist next comeinge after the Daye hear 

17 heareof shall well and trewlye delyver, or cause to be delyvered unto the said Raynolde Swynburne his Heyres Executors & or assignes, all 
and Singular suche said deedes evidences [charters] escripte [menimente] and wrytinge as Do conserne the same 

18 premisses onlye Together wth the trew Copyes, of all suche other evidence and writinge, as do concerne the same premisses, and other which 
be and remaine in the custodye and possession of the said Thomas Swinburne or of anye 

19 other psone & Psons to his [vse], or by his delyverie, or that he canne or maye convenientlie and lawfullye come by or come to, wthoute suyte 
in the lawe, And also the said Thomas Swinburne, for him his heyres Executors Administrators, 



20 and Assignes and everie of them [Couen[a]nteth] [grannteth] and promiseth by theis pwte to and wth the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres, 
and assignes, That he the said Thomas Swinburne, for him his heyres the said Messuage Landes Tenemente Rente 

21 Reverecions services and heredytamente, and all and singular other the p[re]misses wth th appurtenance in Benwell aforesaid, Except as 
before ys excepted, to the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and assignes, for ever To the proper [use] and behove 

22 of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and assignes for ever, in maner and forme aforesaid Againste all maner of people shall warrantt 
and defende by theis p[re]sent, And Further the said Thomas Swinburne for him his Heyres 

23 Executors Administrators and Assignes and everye of them [Couen[a]nteth] [grannteth] and promiseth by theis presente to and wth the said 
Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and assignes, That he the said Thomas Swinburne or his Heyres shall onn 

24 thisside and before the Feaste of [Saincte] Myghell Tharchangell next comeinge after the Dayte hereof, make or cause to be made vnto the 
said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres o & assignes, one goode sure sufficiente Lawfull and indefeasible estate 

25 Asswrance and conbeyance in the Lawe in Fee Symple of in and upon all and Singuler the said Messuage Lande, Tenemente and 
heredytamente, and all and singuler other [the] p[re]misses wth th appurtenence in Benwell aforesaid, excepte as before is excepted, to the 
said 

26 Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and assignes forever to the propper vse and behove of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and 
assignes forever Discharged and clearelye acquited, of and from all former Grannte bargaynes sayles fynes [Feofmente], [Joyuters] 

27 Dowers tytles of Dower leases Annuities Rente charge, Rente seck Recognisance statute m[er]chante and of the staple, Judgmente 
condempuacons, executions, Entryes tytles of Entrye and of all other tytles troubles charge and Incombrance whatso[ever] 

28 they be heartofore had made or done, the Rentt customes and customs [serinces] thereof hearafter to be Due to the chief Lorde or Lorde of 
the Fee or fees of the same onlye excepted, And Futhermore the said Thomas Swinburne, for him his heyres 

29 Executors,  Administrators and assignes and everye of them [Couen[a]nteth] [grannteth] and promiseth by theis pwte, to and wth the said 
Raynolde Swynburne his heyres & assiynes, That he the said Thomas Swinburne, and his heyres shall at all- 

30 tyme and tymes hearafter upon lawfull requeste thereof to him or them to be made, by the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres Executors & 
by anye of them, Do make knowledge and suffers, or cause to be Done knowledged and suffered 

31 all and everye suche thinge and things, acte and acts, be yt by Fyne feofment, Recoverye wth single or double vowcher Deed & or Deeds 
inrolled, release Confirmacion wth warrantye against all men, or otherwyse as shalbe reasonablye advysed or devised 

32 by the Counsell learned in the Lawes of this Realme of the said Raynold Swynburne his heyres Executors & or assignes, or by the learned 
Councell of anye of them for and concerninge the further more [pfytt] and better assurance conveyance and makinge 

33 sure in the Lande of in and vpon the said Messuage Landes tenemente and heredetaments, and all and singular other [the] p[re]misses wth th 
appurtenence in Benwell aforesaid, and of everie pte and pcell thereof Excepte as before ys excepted, to the said 

34 Raynolde Swynburne his heyres & assignes for ever, to the prop use and behove of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and assignes 
for ever at the coste and charge in the lawe, onlye of the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres or assignes 

35 And moreover the said Thomas Swinburne for him his heyres Executors Administrators and assignes and everye of them [Couen[a]nteth] 



[grannteth] and promiseth by theis pwte, to and wth the said Raynolde Swynburne his heyres and 

36 assignes, That he the said Thomas Swinburne at thenseallinge hereof is lawfullye [seasyde] in his domayne as of Fee or of other lawful estate 
of Inheritance, and also hailse good fine sufficiente and Lawfull power Rigete tytle and 

37 [Aucthorylie] in the Lawe to gyve graunte bargayne sell assure and conveye all and everie the same [p[re]misses] wth thappertenances in 
Benwell aforesaid and everye pte and pcell thereof, excepte as before is excepted, To the said Raynold 

38 Swynburne his heyres & assignes for ever And also that all and everye the same [p[re]misses] wth thappertenances in Benwell aforesaid, 
excepte as before is excepted, at thenseallinge and delyveringe hereof, be and at all tymes hereafter shalbe 

39 in altogether of the full hole and cleare yearelye value of Thirtye and one Shillinge of olde Auncynte Rente of Assyce uninhansed over and 
avowe all charge and repryses, In witness whereof the ptyes above said to theis pwte 

40 Indenture Enterchangeblye have affixed the there hande wrytinge and sealles the Daye and yeare abovesaid, Anno Dni / 1572 / 

41 Sealled subscribed and delyvered the xvi th daye of September in the yeare wth in                                                Thomas Swinborne 

42 wrytten, in the presence of theis wytnesses John Oglle Lyonell Carnabye x[me] 

43 x me Edward Collingwood, John Thomson, [N]etter Aenwick, Jerard Lawson 

44 xx of Carnabye, x me Gylles Cockes, x me bartram bradfurthe, signed John Aenwick 

45 signed Marmadu[ke] Aenwick, signed Henrie Fallowfeild, signed Willim Johenes, x me [J]awbid Middilton 

  

46   [Latin, 5 lines]         Noumt vimdsi x pwtes me Thomam Swinburne de Captheton in Con Northumbrie Armigor Teneri et firmiter obligari 
Raignalde Swinburne de Herford in eodem Cow genso in – – – –  

                                    Thomas Swinburne 

51 The Condycyon of this Obligacon ys suche that yf the wt hin bounden Thomas Swinburne his heyres Executors Administratoure and assignes 
and everye of them, Do well and trewlye observe pforme fulfyll and kepe, all 

52 and singuler suche Covenente graunte Articles Clauses sentence and agreamente wth on his and their ptie and behalf ougete to be observed 
pformd fulfilled and kepte Comprysed specyfied and menconed in A payre of Indentures of Bargayne 

53 and sale of all and singuler his Messuage Lande Tenemente Rente Reuercions service wth all and singuler th appurtenence whatsoever 
Lyeinge and beinge in the Towne Terrytories and feildes of Benwell in the County of Northumberland 

54 late in the tenure and occupatcon of George Dente of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne                  excepte and reserv’d to the said Thomas 
Swinburne his heyres for ever Two                    and one                    onn the backside of the 

55 said Cottage, being onn the Sout[h]e syde of the said                   of Benwell, wth free egresse and regress to passe and repasse into and from 
the said Lande excepte and reserved made signed sealed and delyvered betwixe the said 

56 wthin bounden Thomas Swinburne of thone ptye, and the wthin named Raynolde Swynburne of thother ptye beareinge Dayte the Daye of the 



Dayte hereof, accordinge ^<to the> purporte trew meaneinge and effecte of the said – 

57 Indenture in all maner of poynte and Articles, That then this p[re]sente obligacon, to be voyde and of nome effecte, else the same to stand and 
remayne in full force strengthe and vertue 

  

[p1b]   [Latin, 18 lines] Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos hoc – – – –  

   / 1572 /                                 Thomas Swinburne 

    [Latin, 4 lines]    Wd qd Septodecimo de mensis Septembris Anno 

  

81 Memorand, that the Contents above written, are the true Copies, of an Indenture, of [Couen[a]ntes], and Obligacon Andorsed 

82 wth Condicon, for pformance, of the [Couen[a]ntes], Confeined in the said Indenture; and of A Deade of [Ffeoffment], wherupon Lyverie is 
endorsed, 

83 we who have seen pused and examined, the said Wrytinges, wth theis the said Copies theareof for the better Testimonie of the same 

84 have hearevnder subscribed our Names, the Fyvete daie of Aprill, in the Eighte and Thirttie yeare, of the Queenes Ma’ties 

85 Reigne, that nowe is, Anno Dni / 1596 / 

           H And[  ]say 

            Ray[e] [Jenyson] 

            [gpmas Lyelleld] 

            Edward Wren[s] 

          Bnwell 

            Thomas Boone 

            William Watsonn 

            Williame Jackson       Nor: Pubh 

   [ZC-2-1-p1] 

 


